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AGENDA ITEM  94: RLIMINATION  OF’ ALL FORMS  OF RF%IGIOUS  INTOJrJWAN!!K  (A/41/3,
(chap.  V,  sect . A)# A/41/70-5/17708~  A/41/93; A/41/113-S/17760,  A/41/117-S/17765,
A/41/130-5/17747; A/41/167, A/41/177, A/41/178, n/41/183!  A/4l/34l-s/lOOCi!i and
CoKr.1) A/41/60,7)

AGENDA ITEM 95’. HUMAN RIGHTS AND SCIl$NTIYIC  AND 'l'IWINOMG:CAL,  DPVBJ,OPMENTS  (A/41/3
(chop. V, sect. A), A/41/4~3 and Add.1 and AdA.l/Corr.lj A/41/70-R/177@R;  A/41/103,
A/41/316, A/41/607)

AGENDA ITEM 96: QUlWl’ION OP A CONVhWTION  ON ‘PHF: H IGHTS OF’ ‘I’ME  CHILD (A/41/3
(chap. V, sect. A) 1 A/41/70-S/177081  A/41/607)

AGENDA ITEM 97; INTERNATIONAL COVENANTS ON HIJMAN  RIGHTS (A/41/3 (chop. III,
sect .  C and chap.  VII) , A/41/40, A/41/5091  A/41/70-S/17708, A/41/113+17760)
A/41/316, A/41/326, A/41/607, A/41/695, A/41/701)

AGENDA ITEM 98: REPO!WING  OBLIGATIONS OF STATES PASTIES TO UNITED NATIONS
CONaNTIONS  ON HUMAN RIGHTS (A/41/510)

AGENDA ITEM 103: TORTURE AND OTHER CRUEL, INHUMAN 08 DEGBADINti  T~EAl’MENT  OR
PUNISHMENT (A/41/3 (chap. V, sect. A), A/41/511, A/41/706, A/41/607, A/41/701)

AGENDA IT& 998 OFPICE  OF THE UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER I%!7  HJWUGJWS
(cant inucd)- -

AGENDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIJ,  (continued) (A/41/3
(chap. I I I ,  s e c t .  C ) )

In t roduc t ion  of  d ra f t  reso lu t ions  A/C.3/41/L.46,  L .47 ,  L .48  and  t.51

1. Mr. STIOHAL  (Austria) paid tribute to the Centre for Human sights for the work
it  had done and expressed regret  that  the financial crisis of the United Nations
had further reduced the resources devoted to the Centre’s activit ies.

2. AS the General Assembly had just celebrated the twentieth anniversary of the
adoption of the International Covenants on Human !7ights, his delegation urged that
more States should ratify those instruments and that the international community
should co-operate closely with the expert bodies in the field of human rights.
However, it was the implementation of those instruments which was essential. Since
the gap between norms and reality was narrdwing only  s lowly  the  in te rna t iona l
monitoring mechanisms must be strengthened. In that connection, he expressed
satisfaction at the establishment of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural
qights,  which was to hold i ts  f irst  session in 1987.

3. His delegation also welcomed the report of the Human 9ights Committee
(A/41/40) and was pleased with the cost-saving measures the Committee had taken.
Some of them, like the cancellation ot the Committee’s 1986  autumn session, would,
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hmever  , seriously hamper the Committee’s work. Austria tlrerefore  urged all States
which had ratified the Covenants to fulfil their financial obliqations  as speedily
a~ possible.

4. His delegation would welcome a second optional protocol to the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights aimed at the ultimclte abolition of capital
punishment. The seventh Additional Protocol to the European Convention on Human
sights, on the elimination 0: the death penalty, which had been adopted on the
basis of an Austrian initiative, miqht serve as an example. It was the first
binding international instrument on the subject and it had already entered into
force, including in Austr is. A further optional protocol would be all the more
desirable because of the graring  tendency to promote capital Gunishment as an
ef feet ive deterrent against drug-related cr imes.

5. The reporting obligations  of States parties to the United Nations Conventions
concerning human rights placed a considerable burden upon those States. Given the
very high number of reports that were overdue, his delegation was convinced that
urgent action must be taken to alleviate the burden on States parties whose
technical and -dministrative  reoourc* s were limited. The training courses
organized by the Centre for Human Rights were important steps in that respect. In
would, however, also be desirable to standardize  and unify the reporting prncedures.

b. Concerning the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance, his
delegation invited all States to co-operate with the Special Rapporteur of the
Canmission on Human Righter his task was a very difficult one for religious
intolerance was regrettably very common all over the world.

7. His delegation shared the concern of msny other delegations regarding certain
scientific and technological developments which were potentially dangerous for the
enjoyment of human rights. It was particularly interested in the activities of thin
Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities in that
area.

8. His delegation hoped that the draft convention on the rights of the child
would be finalised  in January 1987. It was pleased to see that a satisfactory
solution had been found to the problem of the protect ion of children from economic
exploitation, in armed cmflicts and from drug abuse. Other issues, like that of
the protection of children from other forms OF exploitati XI and their protection
under cr imina 1 law, reauired further consideration.

9. His delcqatim  was preparing to ratify the Convention against Torture and
Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment. A European ronvent iOn
on that subject was currently being drafted. In addition, his Government had
contributed  to the Voluntary Fund Ear Victims of Torture to demonstrate its
solidarity with such victims.

10. ln conclusion, he reiterated that Austria firmly believed in the importance of
well-deEined  international norms on human rights and tundamental freedoms and in
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the close monitorinq of the implementat  ion of those norms hy the Internatiorl,~l
community.

11. Mr. FRAMBACH  (German Democratic Republic), referring to agenda item 97,
pointed out that the International Covenants were very important for co-operation
between States in the field of human rights, adding that his delegation was wholly
opposed to any attempt to add new provisions to the Covenants or to introduce
semi-official interpretations of them. No expert hody was empowered tr, modify the
terms of obliqaticns contracted by States under those instruments.

12. The Andivisibility of human rights - civil and political rights and economic,
social and cultural Y iqhts - hat. been affirmed in many United Nations resolutions.
It was unfortunate that the unity which had characterized  the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights had not been preoerved in the Covenants) L,hey  should have heen  n
single convention. Furthermore, his delegation had already drawn attention to a
number of facts which demonstrated that economic, social and cultural rights had
not received the attention they deserved in [Jnited Nations human rights
activities. To neglect those rights, as a number of States did, was inexcusable.
The rMuicements of the present and of the future demanded that all human rights be
considered as having the same binding nature. His delegation could well understand
the difficulty which developing cour.tries  encountered in ensuring the
implementat ion of economic, social and cultural rights hecause of the colonial and
neO-colonial  exploitation which they had suffered and which they continued to
suffer. Whence the importance of the right to developmeflt, which his delegation
hoped soon to see codified. By contrast, unemployment , social cutbacks and even
hunger, whi’ch  affectegl  millions of people every day, in countries which had the
msterial means of ensuring an adeauate standard of living for all their citizens,
were unacceptable.

13. Therefore much remained to be done 1:) order to ensure that economic, social
and cultural rights were re( gnized throughout the world; that was conflrmed  by the
reports which had been submitted to the Canmission on Human Bights at its
forty-second session by the Directors,-General of ILO, WHO, FA0 and IJNESCO. His
delegatia~  hoped that the newly established Canmittee on Fzonomic,  Social and
Cultural 9ights would help to underscore the importance of those rights.

14. Mr. HILL (Australia) expressed profound concern about the effects of budgetary
cuts which fell disproportionately heavily on human rights activities. !Cho
cancellation of the 1986 sessicm of the Sub-Canmisfxion  on Prevention of
Discrimination and irote-tion  of Minorities, as well as the cancellat’on  of that
Sub-Cmissjon’s  Working Group ora Indigenous Populations, were particularly
regrettable.

15. The Centre for Human Bights had suffered from a reduction in personnel, and
his delegation urged the Secretariat to redeploy the Centre’s staff. giving
priority  to the Working GrorJp  on Enforced or Involuntary Disappearances and to the
special rapporteurs.

,...
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16. The supervisory machinery established by vat- ious human r ighcs instxumcnts was
under pressure because of both financial constraints and the alarming number of
overdue reports. The Hunran Rights  Committee had reacted responsively to the
financial crisis by reviewing its activities. The new Cnmmit  ee on Economic,
Social and Cultural sights, which would begin its work the following year, must be
given adeuuate financial and other resources to discharge its task. It was vital
to maintain summary records for the substantive work of all treaty bodies,
including the Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination and the
Committee on the Elimination of Diec.rimination  against Women. Without them,
reporting procedures would be crippled. Such records would be particularly
important for the new Canmittee on Economic - Social and Cultural sights  when it
determined its working methods. Again, savings could be made by reducing the
vclume of documentation of lesser importance.

17. It would also be useful to institute  a procedure whereby States parties to the
International Covenant on Civil and Political gights would regularly notify the
Human Rights Canmittee when a state of siege , emergency or exception was impoeed.
Moreover, A.rstralia would welcome further study of derogations from key article9 Of
that Cwenant and other internal  ional human rights instruments.

18. Australia eupported the initiatives to promulgate a scion’ opt10~1 protocol
to the Cwenant, with the ‘9 of abolishing the death penalty, The previous year
it had Bigned the United Nation9 Convention against Torture and Other Cruel,
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, and work was proceeding towards
ratification. The repor submitted to the Commission on Human Right9 by the
Special Rapporteur charged with examining questions relevant to torture, which
dealt mainly with aid to victims, deserved careful study It was particularly
important to monitor instances of torture in countries under states of emergency,
9izJe or exception. International .,w rsures  should be considered to ensure adeauate
investigation of cases of suspicious death.

19. Work on a draft convention on the rights of the child was making good
progress. Australia continued l:o participate  in it, but hoped that the conventian
would build upon the existing framework of international standards rather than
seeking in sane instances to rewrite them. Procedures for a r.rplement  ing the new
convention must also be realistic and take into account the experience gained with
regard to other human rights instruments.

20. The work being carried out within the United Nctions on the implication9 Of
new medica  1 technology, the gathering of computer data and other practical
auestions  arising from the relationship between human rights and science and
technology was valuable and should be continued.

21. His delegation pointed out that the tasks of the Third Committee was to
contribute to peace and co-operation, leaving the aucqticn of the relationship
between peace and human rights to the competent forur. 3.
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22. Mr. MEZZALAMA  (Italy) noted that, while the International Cwenants on Human- - -
Rights - the twentieth anniversary of which had just been celebrated - had achieved
considerable 9ucce9u, much remained be done to implement them fully. The major
respcmsibility  in implemsntinq  the provisions of the Cwenants rested with States,
and the United Nations should ensure that they were effectively applied. To ensure
respect for human rights, States should create appropriate international
implementation machinery and change their legal systems accordingly. It should be
noted that the public was becoming more conscious oh the value and force of the
International Covenants and was learning to appeal to them to protect their rights
fully vie-b-vi9 the State.

23. In that process, judges, who bed a certain autonomy in the performance of
their functions, should ascertain the degree of compliance of the Rtatc with the
prwisions  of the Cwenants. In that regard, it was striking to note the limited
number of judgements  making  reference to the Covenants. That migb: be so” on the
one hand, because the constitutions of many ccuntr tea contained the same principles
as the Covenants and, on the other hand, because more advanced instruments, such as
the European Convention on Humsn P!ghts, were already recognized  and applied in

some ar ess . It was also possible that judges were not fully aware of the real
scope of the Cwenants, which should be a sort of universal code of human rights.

24. The States Members of the United Nations should foster a more intense
co-operation in the judiciary applicatian  of the Cwenants. Thus, States should
envisage specialized information programme9 at all levels GE the legal System,
promote comparative studies of the human rights prwisians embodied in national. and
regional legal instruments as well as in the International Covenants and prepare
report! containing judicial decisions in which direct or indirect reference was
made to the Cwenants, with the aim of publishing a specialized yearbook.

25. Inspiraticn  could also be 3rawn fran the European example, in particular the
computerized system set up on the occasim of the thirtieth anniversary of the
European Convention on Human Rights, which enabled judges to have direct access to
all decisions taken by the European Court of Human Rights.

26. Ms. BYRNE (United States of America) said that the Declaration on the
Eliminaticn of All Forms of Intolerance and of Discrimination based on Religion or
Belief represented the very best that, the United Nations had to offer in the human
rights field, for it expanded the concept of reliqious freedom enshrined in the
Universal Declaration of Human Bights. Although limitations on that principle
might be imposed in order to protect public safety, they could in no case justify
massive and systematic violations of that r iqht.

27. She noted with satisfaction the work df Mrs. Odio Benito, the Special
Bapporteur entrusted with studying the general problems of intolerance and of
discrimination on the grounds of religion or belief, which would add greatly to
knowledge on that subject, and the work of Mr. Ribeiro,  the Special Bapporteur
charged with examining incident9 and governmental actions inconsistent with the
Declaration, which was aimed at identifying existing problems and suggesting
remedies. Indeed, as the Secretary-General observed in his report on the *rork  of

/. . .
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the Organization  (A/41/1), the appointment of special rapportcurs  was the direction
of the future.

28. Freedom of religion was perhaps the most precious human right, and reepons’ale
Governments should seek to encourage respect for that right. If certain
individual6 refused, because of religious nonvictiar,  to fulfil sane of their
duties as citizens, legal arrangements could be made without suppressing their
religious freedom.

29. There were, unfortunately , some countries where the exercise of that right was
drastically limited. Official persecution of one or another religion was, as
everyone knew, not a new phenomenon. From all appearance,  euch persecution was
almost pathological, stemming from a sense of insecurity and fear of the moral
authority which religious leaders might have aver citizens.

30. Her delegation wondered what caused a super-Power to imprison Jews, Muslims
and members of other religious groups and to prohibit  the study and publicatiar  of
sacrad texts, religious instruction  ahd worship. In Albania, where the
Ccnstitution  prohibited all religious activity, the Gwernment had closed all
religious institutions and irapr isoned, and sometimes even executed, members of the
clergy. In Worth Korea, no church had been built since the Korean War. In Viet
Ham, there were priests and monks in so-called “re-education camps”, which at other
times would have been called concentratiar  camps, the Bible  was prohibited and
sermons recuired  Government approval. In Nicaragua, the rdgime in power, not
content with trying to humiliate the Pope during his recent visit, had ex led
members of the Catholic clergy, hounded the small Jewish community into exile and
had seized the properties of aerveral other r,eligious groups. The regime installed
in Afghanistan had mounted a campaign against the Muslim religion with the Afghan
population, which preferred to die rather than to submit. She also cited the
example of the Baha ‘is of Iran , who were considered non-believers and therefore
imprisonecl,  executed and denied of all their rights.

31. As a country which since its foundation had welcomed all religions, the United
States asked those Governments to stop pcreecuting  and imprisoning citizens who
wished to exercise thei religious freedom and appealed to the international
community to express to Iran its revulsion Over the inhumane and unjustiable
persecution of the Baha’ls of which the Iranian Government was *uilty.

32. The other nations could do nothing more useful than to work forcefully and
energetically to defend the essential right of freedom of religion or belief.

33. Mr. YAKOVLEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)  recalled that the General
Assembly had just celebrated the twentieth anniversary of the adoption of the
International Cwenants on Human Rights. Those Cwenants, the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Eights and the International Cwenant on EconOmiC,
Social and Cultural Eights, were inseparable. Millions of people deprived of work,
shelter and nourishment could not effectively  exercise their civil and political
r ighte. For a migrant worker or a ruined farmer, the exercise of such rights was
only an empty word. In the capitalist ccruntr ies, to enjoy such rights one had to

/. . .
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be rich, in other wordy, to be one of the prlvileged. The lot of the unemployed
and the migrant workers, if they did not attain wealth by illegal means such as
drug trafficking or organized crime, was poverty. lespect  for human rights did not
mean c,omplacent  utterances or mendacious propaganda. The International  Cwenanta
St ipuiated  the right to work, education and the participaticm  of all in the
management of the affairs of State. l:jection  of the Covenants meant rejection Of
human r igh es, whose indivisible nature was affirmed in their preambles.

34. Some deleyations had claimed in the Third Committee that socialism only
recognized economic and social rights, to the exclusion of civil and political
ones. That *as a serious mistake, even a deliberate distortion of the facts. The
Swiet Union, as a party to both Cwenants , cecognized and effectively guaranteed
to each individual  the full range of individual human rights. In the socialist
countries, contrary to what scxne would like to have one bjlieve, the State was not
an end in itself. It was only the guarantor of social justice and equality for all
in all areas.

35. At the twenty-seventh Congress of the Communist Party of the USSR, a new
orientation was defined based on the democratization of Swiet society in all areas
and on social and economic development. The socialist rdgime  developed
successfully only when the workers participated in the management of public affairs.

36. At the international level, it was the socialist countries which had proposed
the creation of a global system of international security in which the
strengthening of human rights and humanitarian co-operation played a very important
role.

37. In the field of human rights, slanders, insults and propaganda could not
replace a readiness to co-operate. As for the right to freedom of cOnSCienCe in
prticular,  sane delegations had presented themselves to the Third Cannittee as the
jealous custodians of that freedom, but the situation in the countries they
represented hardly authorized  them to pl.ay  that role. In the United States, for
example, there was genuine discrimination against atheists. In the USS9, on the
contrary, the State considered that beliefs, whether religious or atheist, were the
affair of each individual, with all religions being considered eaual before the
law. In the Swiet Union, the State did not interfere in the affairs of the church
and the church did not interfere in the affairs of the State. Those who claicrd
otherwise were motivated by a spirit of dishonest propaganda.

38. Faithful to the obligations it had undertaken under the Covenants, the SWiet
Union was opposed to any violations of human rights, particularly to torture. It
had therefore signed, on 10 Uecember  1985, the Convention against TOrtUre, which it
wag prepared to ratify. It also welcomed the progress made in the preparation of a
draft convention on the rights of the child, to which it attached great importance.

39. In general terms, the Soviet Union felt it necessary to strengthen
co-operation in the field of human rights, through the adoption and application by
all States of the International Cwenants on Human Rights.

/ . . .
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40. Mr. LY (Senegal) was concerned that the Sub-Commission on the Prevention Of
Diecriminatioc  and Protection of Minorities had not yet examined the report of
Mrs. Odio Benito, the Special Rapporteur assigned to study the current ecope  of the
general problems of intolerance and discrimination based on religion or belief, in
which the Rapporteur had painted a frightening picture of the situation in the
wor Id. He hopod  that the Sub-Canmis. ion would give it priority at its next seseion
because religious intolerance had assumed such proportions that any delay
constituted a failure for the protection and promotion of human rights. He
recalled that in Senegal religious toleration drew its sources from tradition and
from the prwisicns of the Basic Charter.

41. His delegation felt that the United Nations must contemplate the preparstion
of an international convention on all forms of intolerance based on religion or
hlief. Education, training, information and advisory assistance made a decisive
contribution in encouraging religious tolerance both among the population and in
Government circles.

42. Torture was often the conseauence of religious intolerance. He regretted that
the International Convention on Torture had not entered into force because it had
not been ratified by the required number qf countries. Senegal itself had ratified
it in August 1386 and his delegation appealed to all States to do the same. A real
“disarmament of minds” was necessary to ensure that every human being was respected
simply for being human.

43. deferring  to the working group on the rights of national, ethnic, religious
dnd linguistic minorities, he said that it should first try to &Line the &ncr*pt
of “minority” because the manipulation of that concept for poiitical  purposes could
encourage the phenomenon of ethnic nationalism, which was a threat to the
sovereignty of new States in particular.

44. As for the convention on the rights of the child, Senegal fervently hoped that
the working group dealing with that auestion would complete its discussions at the
next special session so that the General Assembly could examine the draft
convention at ite forty-second session. The convention should take into
consideration the situation of children who were victims of famine,
deser’ification,  drought, malnutrition, disease and illiteracy. It should also
take into account the economic conditions of the developing countries and confirm
the need for international aseistance and co-operation in their favour. One might
wonder what use it was to recognize a broad range of rights in the case of children
dying of hunger.

45. His country had just submitted its initial report on its implementation of the
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women and its
second peciodic  report pursuant to article 40 of the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Q.ights.

46. The twentieth anniversary of the adoption of the International Cwenants  on
Human FJights  should be an occasion for new accessions to those international
instruments. It was essential to ensure their universality.

/ . . .
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47. Mr. SCHWANDT (Federal Republic of Germany) said that, even though the
twentieth anniversary of the adoption of the International Cwenants on Human
Rights had recently been celebrated, his country warn concerned about the task still
facing the United Nations in the field of human rights. Although every individual
had been acknowledged as a subject of internatiaral  1~4, who should be respected as
such by all Cwernments, the human rights system remained vulnerable since of the
159 Member States of the Uni:e~l  Nations, only 88 were parties to the International
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and only 86 to the International
Cwenant on Civil and Political Rights. The Federal Republic of Germany called
upon Statee to show their political will to qive the international cwenanta a
truly universal character.

48. He was also concerned about the lack of safeguards to protect the individual
against abuses of power by hi8 own Government , since the existing procedures and
machinery in that area left much to be desired. His delegation welcomed the
establishment of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Riqhts, which was
to assist the Economic and Social Council in the discharge of its mandate under the
Covenant. His delegation hoped that the Committee’s work would gain the same wide
recognition as that of the Human Rights W.nmittee.

49, When submitting its second periodic report, his country had come to appreciaee
the constructive dialogue which took place in the H-rman  Rights Canmittee. It was,
therefore, with regret that it had endorsed the consensus decision to limit the
number o. sessions of the Conlmittee. An!’  decision affecting the work of the United
Nations system in t’.d field of human rights , which wao already inadeauate, wouid
seriously-affect one of the modt  basic objectives of the Orqanization. His country
att.;;.hsd great importance to s~~~“rcizing  the work of the human rights bodies. In
particular, it was eaaentlrll CO publish summary records of those bodies’ meetings,
not only for the benefit of the Human Sights  Committee and the States part ice, but
i.10 for the public, which must be kept informed of the important work done by the
United Nations in the field of human rights.

50. Mr. BRCWNg  (Fi j i ) , speaking on agenda item 94, said that Fiji was a
multicultural, multiracial and multireligious society, where freedom of religious
worship was guaranteed by the constitution and religious organizations  made a
valuable cant-ibution  to national development efforts.

51. The Declaration on the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance,
adopted in 1981, was the fruit of many years of work by the United Nations, and
particularly by the Commission on Human Rights. PWever,  despite the apparently
unanimous support for freedom of religion , certain countries used religion for
sectarian and unjust ends or conducted campaigns of eeligicus  persecution, often
attacking isolated and defenceless religious minorities in order to divert public
attention from current problems. His country deplored the persecution of Baha’is,
Jews, Christians and Muslims in various countries and called upon the Governments
responsible to respect their obligations under the Charter of the United Nations.
Fiji hoped that Member States’ protestations of support for rcligicus freedom would
soon  become a reality and that United Nations bodies would take vigorous action to
ensure greater respect for the international human rights instruments. The
Gwernment of Fiji would do its utmost to encourage respect for human rights, of
which freedom df religion was a vital component.

/. . .
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52. Mr. GOLEMANOV (Vulgar ia), speaking o n  a g e n d a  i t e m  9 7 ,  s a i d  t h a t  t h e  a d o p t i o n
and entry int)  force of the two International Covenante on Human light8 were among
the moat eigniflcant  achievement6 of tne United Nation*. However, there was an
ever-widening gap between declared commitment and the actual behaviour of Statea in
the field of human r iyhts. Much remained to be done if the International Cavenants
on Human Rights were to be universally  accepted, which was an essential
pre-condition for realizing  the objectives of the Charter of the United Naticna.
His country was a party to all the major internat  icnal instruments, and was
preparing to ratify the Convention against Torture.

53. It wae also important to understand and accept the indivisibility and
interdependence of civil, political, eccmomic , social and cultural rights. Some
countries terded to distinguish between civil and political  rights and ec(‘nomic,
social and cultural riyhta, and sometimes talked of the rights of an abstract
individual, while failing to address the needs and interests  of real human beings.
Such an approach did not Eurther  the enjoyment of human  righ 8 and fundamental
freedoms. It was encouraging to note, however, that the number of State8  partiee
to the two Covenants was increasing and that most Member States were aware that the
maintenance of peace was a pre-conditicn for the full achievement of human rights.
The idea of the right of peoples and individuals to development had made some
prcgreea, despite the stubborn obstruction and reeiatance  of certain parties.

54. BuJgaria welcomed the constructive dialogue between the Hutnmn  Rights  Committee
and the States  parties  to the International Cwenant on Civil and Polltical  Rights,
as well as the establishment of the Committee cm Economic, bocial and Cultural
Rights. Hie country commanded the work of the Scasional  Working Group of
Governmental htperts on the Implementation of the International Cwenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural qighte , which had reached sane important
concluaicms. It had pointed out the llrk between the need to preserve peace and
the promotion of economic , social and cultural rights8 the need to establish a new
international economic order if eccnomlo , social and cultural rights were to have
any meaning in countries whose economica were subjected to neo-colonial pillage and
exploitationr  and the necessity of considering the social situation and level of
economic development ot a country for the evaluation of its performance in
implementing economic, social and cultural rights.

55. The fact that a number of industr ialized  countries, acme of which were party
to the two Covenants, did not implement the provisions of the International
Cwena,rt on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, “to the maximum of their
available resources” not only led to large scale violation  of these rights, but
ale0 af fectc\:  f ;an enjoyment of civil and political righte and fundamental freedoms
by millions of p,aple. The unemployed, the homelcea, the poor and the dispossescd
wG’r’e not represented  in the Government) they were the victims  of economic
discrimination in all fields - housing, health care, educaticn and professional
training.

56. It was eP3cnti.31 to continue international co-operation and the exchange of
experience and, in order to make that possible, to eetablish an atmosphere of trust
and preserve peace and international security.
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57. Turning to agenda item 95, he said that the adoption by the General Assembly
of the Ueclacation  on the Use of Scientific and Technological Progress in the
Interests of Peace and for the Benefit of Mankind had rightly emphasized essential
considerations,  particularly the need to guarantee the right to life by tmintaining
and strengthening international paace and security. The argument that the
prevention of nuclear war and the pr-servat ion of lift ar earth had no bearing on
the debate and work of United Nations human rights bodies was completely without
foundation. Political doctrines based on the belief that, in order to have peace,
the peoples of the world must live in fear - a fear which the militarization  of
space could only increase - were hardly reassuring to those who wished f@r peace
and respect for human rights. The Bulgarian delegatia, was convinced that science
and technology should be used  in a way relevant to all major modern problems,  from
the prevention of war and the maintenance of peace I through the full realization  of
the right to development and the elimination of hunger and disease, to progrtss  and
social just Ice. The United Nations syrtem had the important role of deciding which
uses of science and technology were in accordance with the noble ideals of the
Charter of the United Nations. Bulgaria was prepared to participate actively in
those efforts.

58. Mr. MATSOUKA (Ukrainian Switt Socialist Republic), speaking cq item 95, said
that human rights would be better  guaranteed If all the achievements of science and
technology were used for the sole good of mankind and for peaceful purposes. There
were, hauever, forces which fuelled the arms race, increased the threat of war and
led the world to the brink of nuclear catastrophe. That provoked protests from all
pacifists, including many scientists. Scientists understood better than anyone
else that mankind would not survive a nuclear war , which could be unleashed by a
simple technical error. Even  the most advanced technological systems were subject
to unexpected damage  and disasters, as was democstrattd by the recent tragic
accidents involving the space shuttle Challenger and the Chernobyl nuclear power
plant.

59. Tht Chernobyl accident had deeply affected the Ukrainian people. It had been
necessary to mobilizt all the scientific and technological resources of the Smiet
Union in order to eliminate the consequences. That accident, like other nuclear
accidents that had occurred in different countries of the world, showed  that the
safety Of civilian nuclear activities required  a ouick and responsible reaction in
the event of an incident , and the joint action of the States and international
organisations concerned.

60. Nuclear weapons presented, hPliCrvtr,  a much greater &nger than the accident at
Chernobyl. In many Western countries, the acceleration of military preparations
was often accompanied by a campaign to propagate politico-military doctrines
affirming the inevitability, if not the validity, of the outbreak of wars on a
small or large scale involving the use of nuclear weapons or other weapons of mass
destruction. Militarist circles in those countries were also striving to transform
space into a theatre of military confrontation. That atmosphere of military
psychosis inevitably provoked fear, distrust and hatred of other peoples. It
promoted mass violations of human rights: the opinions of citizens, their
behaviour and their private lives were the subject of constant surveillance.
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61. Hundreds of billions of dollars were spent each year for research and
development for military purposes. Those sums could be used to solve the seriars
rocio-eccnomic problems of mankind, including hunger, disease, unemployment and
illiteracy. In addition, the rilitary  sector diverted from the production of
object6 useful and necessary to mankind an army of skilled workere,  not to mention
engineers, scitr,tiste  and other specialists.

62. Scientific:  and technological progress presented dangers which were not limited
to the military field, in that it could lead to unemplaymtnt,  poverty and hunger.
Phenomena in the Wtet such  as “technical” unemployment, urban problem,
environmental pollution and the explo:tation  of natural and human resources were
some examples.

63. In the Ukrainian SSB,  science was a productive force which played an
increasingly important role in the economy. It also helped to solve many social
problems, to imprwqs the well-being of the entire population and to permit the
harmonious development of the individual.

64. The year 1986, proclaimed International  Year of Peace by the General Aeeembly,
could and must go dwn in history as the year of the cessation of the arms race.
The Third Ccxnmittee must contribute to the strengthening of international peace arid
the raa’lization of the inalienablt right of each individual to life.

65. Mr. HOPPE (lhrnmark),  speaking on behalf of the fiv Nordic countries on
items 97 and 103, said that the Human nights Covenants rnd the Universal
Beclaraticn  of Human Bights constituted what had been rightfully referred to as the
International Bill of Humen 9ights. The United Nations must closely monitor the
implementation of and reepect for their prwisions through the bodies specifically
established for that purpose. The Nordic countries were generally satisfied with
the way in which the Human Rights Canmittet was fulfilling its mandate, but
deplored the failure by a number of State8 part Aes to meet their report i*lg
obligaticns. That problem had reached such proportions that tt undermined the very
standing of the Covenant. The Nordic countries welcomed the estahlishment of the
Canmittee on Bconomic, Social and Cultural Rights, which should lead to more
effective monitoring of thu implemtntation of the Covenant on ECOnOmiC,  Social and
Cultural Rights.

66. The increase in the number of States parties to the two Cwenants and to the
Optional Protocol, while modest, was a welcome development. The Nordic countries
regretted, however, that only about half of the Statea Members of the United
Nations had acceded to the Cwenants and that there were only 37 States Parties to
the Optional Protocol. They therefore urged those Member States that had not yet
done so to accede to the Cwenants and the Optional Protocol and to make the
declaration under article 41 of the Covenant on Civil and Political 5ighte.

67. More than a thousand pereons were senii?nced  to death each year throughout the
wor Id. As was known, the Nordic countries had consistently supported the proposal
for a second optional protocol to the Covenant on Civil and Political 9ights  aimed
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aL the abolition of the death penalty. They therefore anxiously awaited the
results of the examination of that proposal by the Sub-C~misaion  on Prevention of
Discrimination and Protection of Minori~iee.

68. It would be good IC the Chairmen of the bodies entrusted with nupervising  the
implementation of human rlghte instruments were to meet again in 1987 with a view
to imprwing the functioning of those bodies. It would be logical and advisable
for the Chairman of the Canmittee on the Elimination of Discrimination against
Women also to participatt  in that meeting.

69. The international community stood united in its rejection of torture as one of
the most serious violations of human rights. Under the Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, no derogation from the prohibition of the use of torture wat

acceptable. It was, unfortunately,  B practice current in different regions of the
world, whether it had been institutionaliztd  by certain  rdgimes, was a relic of the
past, or was due to the fact that law-enforcement officials were not euujtct to any
conerol. The Nordic countries had therefore whole-htarttdly welcomed the adoption
by the General Assembly on 10 December 19b4, by consensus, of the Convention
against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment.
They appealed to all Member States to ratify that Convention as soon as possible so
that it would enter into force without delay and the surveillance machinery set in
motion. They urged Member States to respect its prwiaions. The Nordic countries
welcomed Lhe appointment of a special rapporteur to examine autstians  relevant to
torture apd awaited his second report with inlerest. They were also gratified that
the United Nations Voluntary Fund for Victims of Torture had already received
contributions, and hoped that Member States would continue to sha generosity.

70. Efforts were also necessary at the national level. One could cite, for
example, the establishment, a few years before, of a rthabilitation  centre for
victime of torture at the University Hospital in Copenhagen where doctors,
psychologists and social workers were striving to heal the physical and
psychological wounds of victims of torture and to facili~att  their social
reintegrat!  On. Other  countries had folLowed  or were about to follow that example.
Efforts should be made  to imprwt  the capacity of the United Nations to respond
promptly and effectively to all violaticms  of human rights, wherever they
occurred. That required political will and increased renources. Above  a l l ,  i t
required that Cwernments fulfilled their obligations at the international level to
protect and promote the rights of all individuals.

71. Mr. FRANC0 (Permanent Observer for the Holy See) said that the Catholic
Church, as the depositary of its Founder’s doctrine on the uniaue and inalienable
dignity of the human person, took a strong interest in human rights violations.
The Church , like the interna~ianal community, believed that those rights were not
granted by the State, but were the human person’s inherent and inalienable due.
That conviction was rooted in the belief that the human being was a creature of God.

72. Since the human person was social by nature, rtligious  freedom must: ‘Tclude
the right of the individual to profess his faith publicly, together with c ;lera who
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shared it. And yet, not only was there still intolerance among members of
different rtliyious faiths, but also, pmtticularly  in modern timee, there wae
intolerance on the part of come  Gwernmenta which posed obstacles to free religious
expression by their citizene  and the activities of religious inetitutians. The
Holy See never tired of denouncing such abueee, perpetrated in the name Of
“raieon deEtat”. Without ignoring the other religioue  persuasions, hiu delegation
felt bound to denounce, ~epecially  in the Third Cunmittee,  the confinement Or
expulrlion of bishope, priests and lay Catholics, diecr iminatory acts committed
against them on account of their religious btlitfe, the prohibition against
publicly  exercieing  the ministry and imparting religioue teachings to the faithful,
the closing down of seminarlee and the limitation in the number of candidates t0
the priesthood, and ihe banning of Catholic periodicale and liturgical and
theological works. Hi6 delegation raised its voice in protest cm behalf of
thousands of persons reduced to the rank of second-claes citizens and forced to
attend schools which sought to cut them off from their cultures, their families and
their nations. The Church had known various types of ptretcution throughout it6
history. In modern times, its members were branded a6 enemies of the revolution by
some and, conversely, as rtvoluticmariee by others. What they stood for, in fact,
was the autonomy and the freedan of the human ptreon in relation to p~liti~l
power, and the human ptreon’s place at the centre of the social and economic
ader  . For that reason, the Church could not remain silent betore violatione  Of
the rights of the person, of religioue or ethnic minoritien,  of migrant8 and
refugees, or of tnL ire peoples, no matter what the price might be for denouncing
them.

73. In October 1986, at Assisi, 120 leaders, representing all religloue
ptreuaeione, had gathered at the invitation of Popt John Paul II to fast and to
pray for world ptact. Thus intolerance gradually gave way to dialogue. The Holy
See hoptd that similarly, the religious intolerance of eomt Gwernmente would al60
give way to resptct  and dialogue, in the search for the common good of the
community and of all mankind. The Church proftseod the samt principlee  as were
solemnly enshrined in the preamble to the Universal Dtclaratlon  of Human Rights,
and wanted to co-operate with all persons of good will in building a free world.
It strived to form citizens who desired the common good and wtre lwtr of social
justice and peace. Without respect  for human rights, there could be nu genuine
peace and development, at either the national or the international level. The
Church prayed for the elaboration of juridica’i instruments wb ich would protect the
foremost human right, rtligious  freedom.

7 4 . Ms. BARGHOUTI  (Observer, Paltstine Liberation Organization),  speaking on
item 103, said that the Palestinians, like the blacks of South Africa, were among
the peoplos who suffered most from torture, in the broadest stnee of the term. The
lot of the PaleetInians  today was effectively what the lot of the Jewish ptople had
been in Europe, particularly under the Nazi rdgimc?.

75. Many of the wor Id’s  peoples had, wer the centuries, been oppreeaed by &her
peuples. Hwtver  , colonialism - in its ancient and modern maniftrtations  - and
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racial segregation were the cruelts:  forms OC oppression. The Palestinian people
had been, and continued to be, the victims of a particularly ralentlese  form of
oppression. When they had not actually been deported, they hatl been stripped of
their lands, which had been turned over to new immigrants. Many a Palestinian had
fled his land to tscapt mistreatment by ~icnist  gangs trained in the most
sophisticated techniques of physical and mental torture. It was an irony of fate
that the former victims of Nazi oppression and terror had themselves become
torturers and treated the Palestiniane as they themselves had been treated.
Perhaps the cruelest torture of all had been to uproot a segment of that people,
forcing it to live in camps in inhuman conditiars.  What could be more cruel than
t0 destroy a house and scatter its occupants on the pretext that one of ths family
members living there had threatened the security of Israel? What could bt more
cruel than the Perpttual  fear of being arrested  or attacked by Israeli forces?
Could anyone  imagine hw much terror and fear had been aroused in Palestinian women
and children by the American-made Israeli aircraft flying over their camps,
spreading destruction and death? How could the psychological and social effects of
such acts be gauged? And yet , such was the treatment to which the Palestiniane
were subjqcttd every day.

76. Hwtver , the psychological torture to which the Palestinian people were
euhjected was not all. There were the Palestinian detsinees who were physically
and mentally tortured and forced to live in wercrwdod  cells, in deplorable
sanitary conditiane, deprived of their most basic hurJan  rights. And there were the
ordeals to which Paleetiniane  had been, and continued to be, subjected in etxthern
Lebanon in the Al Ansar prison, built by the Israeli army. The conditiane  of
detention there and the tortures inflicted upon the detainees were every bit as
horrible as in the Nazi concentration camps. That waL just one more vile epieode
to bt added to the long list of cr imte perpetrated  by the 7,icmiats, su,-h as the
massacres at Dtir Yaesin, Kafr Kaestm and the most recent atrocities at Sabra and
Shatila. One need only recall the scand-l which had recently made headlines out in
Israel, when it was uncovered that two disarmed Palestinian fiqhters who had fallen
into the hands c;f the Israeli forces had been beaten to death after conducting a
guerr ills operation.

77. In its report, Amnesty International had confirmed the barbarism and cruelty
of Israeli practices. In a letter addressed to the Israeli Minister of LIefencer
Amnesty Inttcnational  had stressed that international law strictly forbade beating
a prisoner in order to elicit information. It was incumbent upon the internationai
community to take measures to ensure tht implementation of the 1949 Geneva
Conventlens, particularly article 32 of the Geneva Convention relative to the
Protection Of Civilian Persons in Time of War, in which the contracting paLtie had
agreed to refrain from any form of torturi  or mistreatment of such peresare.

78. No form of OpPrtsSion that the Itiraeli  authorities could exercise against the
Paltstinian people would prevent them from carrying on their struggle, by all
-Ja ilable” means  . . under the leadership of their  sole legitimate representative, the
Palestine Liberation Organization, to regain their inalienable righter the right
to return, self-determination and the establit~iment  of &n indeptndent State.
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AGENDA ITEM 99: GFFICE OF THE UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES
(continued)

AGENDA ITEM 12 I 9EFO9T OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued)

Draft resolutiona A&.3/41&46 and L.47

79. Mr. HPOUEL BALA (Cameroon) introduced draft resolutions A/C.3/41/L.46 and L.47I__---
on behalf of the Group of African States. The internationbl community had alWaYS
supported the cause of refugees and was doing its utmost to create acceptable
living conditions for them. Unfortunately, those efforts had been blocked in
recent years by an onslaught of natural disasters, especially in Africa, which had
been devastated by drought and migratory locusts. With the assistance provided in
connection  with hoth International Conferences on Assistance to 9efugees in
Africa (ICARA I and ICARA 11) the refugee flows had been stemmed to some extent,
and there had been some progress, particularly in the areas of voluntary
repatriation and the implementation of rural ‘evelopment projects.

80. Draft resolution A/C.3/41/L.46  was to be seen in the context of previous
conferences on assistance to Africa and he hoped that, like its predecessors, it
would be adopted by consensus.

81. The preamble of the draft resolution took into consideration the Uiiited
Nations Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and Developmer t
1986-1990, adopted at the special session of the General Assembly devoted to the
critical economic situation in Africa, and also took note of the declarations
adopted recently by the Assembly of Heads of State and Gc;rernment  of the
Organization of African Unity. The General Assembly expressed concern that many of
the Projects submitted to the Second International Conference on Assistance to
Refugees in Africa were yet to be funded and implemented, drew attention to the
complementarity  between refugee aid and development assistance and, in the
operative part of the draft, urged the international community to maintain the
momentum created by the Conference and to translate into reality the projects
submitted.

82. Draft resolution A/C.3/41/L.47 concerned assistance provided to South African
and Namibian refugee women and children. An overview of United Nations activities
showed that the Organization  had always concerned itself with the situation of
women and children throughout the world and eepecially  in South Africa and
Namibia. That was recalled in the first, second and third preambular  paragraphs of
the draft resolution. In the operative paragraphs, the General Assembly  called
upon all Governments, intergovernmental organizatiais  and non-governmental
organizations  (para. 2) to intensify their support to and solidarity with refugee
women and children autside South Africa and Namibia and in front-line States. It
was a factual text which should attract support from all Government !. The Group Of
African States appealed to the solidsrity  of all countries so that the two draft
resolutions could be adopted by consensus.
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Draft resolution A/C.3/4l/L.48

03. Mrs. CHIWELE (Zambia) introduced draft reeolution  A/C.3/4l/L.48  on behalf of
the sponsors, which had been joined by the Eahcmas, Cameroon, the Congo, Egypt,
Indonesia, the Philippines and Rwanda. She drew attent ion to the omission, in the
fifth line of operative paragraph 8, of the words “and Namibia” after *from South
Africa”.

84. The deteticcating  situation in South Africa dnd Namibia was causing an
increase in the number of student refugees in that part of the continent, and it
was thetefore necessary to prwid.  more assistance to the countries of asylum. The
sponsors of the draft resolution hoped that it would be adopted without a vote.

Draft resolub,ion  A/C. 3/41/L.51

85. Mr. KLINGENBEBG (Danmark), introducing the draft resolution, infotmed the
members of the Committee that the consultations with delegations on the text of the
draft resolution had not resulted in a consensus. He therefore reouested the
members of the Committee to defer a decision on the text to the next General
Assembly, 80 that fresh consultations might be htild in other relevant intetnational
forums. For the sake of clarity, he painted out that the concept of *regional
integration* was aimed at broadening the notion of local integration so as to
encourage other countries in a given region to assiet the country of first asylum.
In the sponsors’ view, regional integration should be applied only as an
intermediate solution. Countriee  of first asylum should not be prrt of the
envisaged auota system. Finally, the High Canmissioner  for Refugees could
encourage States to admit tefugees, but could, of coutse,  only make recnnmendations
and should on no account act as a substitute for the competent national authorities.

86. Mrs. BAKKER-HAPLAND  (United Kingdom), speaking on behalf of the 12 States
members of the European Economic Canmunity on the subject of draft resolution
A/C.3/4l/L.47, stressed the importance attached by the Twelve to reaching 8
consensl*a  on the draft resolution. The Twelve ‘Jere therefore concerned that the
text had been introduced without the customaty prelimdnary consultations.

87. The CHAIRMAN drew the Canmittee members’ attention to the fact that the draft
resolutions adopted by the Committee at the previous day’s meeting failed to
mentirn aeveral reports - A/41/713, A/41/637 and Corr.1 and A/41/558 - which the
Committee had had before it under the item on narcotic drugs. If there wab no
objection, she would take it that the Canmittee wished to take note of those
reporte in the respective draft resolutions.

88. It was so decided.

89. Mr. BEN HAMIDA  (Tunisia), speaking in exetclse  of the right of repl.y, said
that the representative of Israel had taken the liberty of attacking a number of
Arab countties, including his own, on the Bubject of respect for human rights.
Quite apatt from the fact that the statement made by the representative of Israel
was a tiesue of outright lies, what was particularly absurd  was that it came from
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the representative of a couiltry  for which human I: ighta did not exist. He had no
intentian of dwelling on the subject. Israeli practices were well known, and he
would merely refer delegation5 to document A/41/680, which dealt with tho5e
pract  icen.

90. Miss NGUYEN THI NHA (Viet Nam), speak ing  in  exercioe  of  the  r igh t  of reply ,
categorically rejected the accusations levelled at her country by the United States
rep resen ta t ive . Apart from the fact that the right to freedom of religion was
enahrinod  in the Vietnamese Consti tution, Viet Nam was grateful to all  those,
Catholics and Buddhists alike, who had taken part in the war against the American
invader. If  Vietnamese adept5 of the Catholic or Buddhist  religion5 had been
persecuted after the country’s liberation, it was because traitor5 to thcii: country
had concealed themselves behind the mask of religion. Instead of attacking other
countries,  the United States representative would do well  to ask herself why her
Government was 50 reluctant to ratify the International Covenant5 on Human sights.

91. Mr.  GJIKA (Alban ia ) ,  speak ing  in exerc i se  of  the  r igh t  o f  rep ly ,  whol ly
rejacted the slander levelled against hi5 country by the United State5
represen ta t ive . He observed that it was not the first time that American
imperiali5m  had  launched  a t tack5  of  tha t  k ind .  In  fac t ,  i t  was  the  same s t r ing
that it had been harping on for 42 years, the reason being that the development of
socialist  Albania was not to the l iking of American imperiali5m. He reserved the
r igh t  to  rep ly  in  g rea te r  de ta i l  to  the  Uni ted  S ta te5  represen ta t ive  a t  a  l a t e r
meeting.

92. Mr. KWAK (Ilemocratic  People’s Republic of Korea),- - speak ing  in  exerc i se  o f  the
right of reply, said that he was outraged by the United States representative’s
daring to speak of the destrlJction  of churches in North Korea when it was in fact
American bombardments during the Korean War that had caused that destruction. He
wondered how the United States of America dared to speak of the human rights
situation in other countries after the harm it had done throughout the world and
eepecially in Korea. Instead of making such accusations, the United States
representative would have done better to offer apologies to the Korean people for
the crimes which her country had committed against them.

93. Mr. NARIEL (Afghanistan),  speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said
that the remarks made by the United State5 representative were to be seen as part
of the psychological warfare waged by her country against Afghanistan. He was
surprised,  however, tha t  the  Uni ted  S ta tes  r epresen ta t ive  da red  to  speak  in  tha t
way, given her country’s share of responsibili ty in the massacre of Palestinians
and the Reagan Admini5tration’s  recent actions against Libya. The United States
repr?sentative  was  t ry ing  to  d i s t rac t  a t t en t ion  f rom the  undec la red  war  tha t  her
country was waging against Afghanistan by financing the activities of the Afghan
counter-revolutionaries to the tune of millions of dollars. With regard to
religious freedom in Afghanistan, he  sa id  tha t  i t  was  a f te r  the  revo lu t ion  tha t  the
Afghan Ministry of Religious Affairs had been set up. Moreover, all the mosaues
which had been damaged by the counter-revolutionaries had been repaired. The right
of Muslims, Hindus  and  Sikhs a l ike  to  p rac t i se  the i r  r e l ig ion  f ree ly  was
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tecognized. Fina l ly ,  there  were  severa l  re l ig ious  schools  func t ion ing  normal ly  in
Afghanistan. The United States Government was trying to play the card of Islam in
Afghanistan, but that manoeuvre did not deceive the Afghan people,  who knew very
well that the united States of America was the worst enemy of Islam.

The meeting rose at 6.30 p.m.

.


